
STA'l'E 01~ SOUTH CAROLlNA. 

G(nr:ERNOR HA..YNE'S illESSA.GE, 

To the Senate and ll01.1se of Representatircs. 
F1,LJ,OW CITIZENS : 

It has pleased the Almighty Disposer of events, to permit us to as. 
cemble once more, in the enjoyment of the blessings of peace. 13ut I\ 
fow months ham passed a\\'ay, since our separation under circum
,-.tanccs, calculated to inspire the most anxious solicitude, for the desti
nies of our beloved country. South Carolina, after years of unavailinr 
potitions, remonstrances, :rnd protests against the usurpations of tl l<' 
l•'cderal Government, had, in lier highest sovereign capacity, solemnly 
pronounced the acts of Congrese, imposmg duties and imposts for thu 
proter.tion of domestic manufactures, to be "unauthorized by the Co11. 
stitntion, null, voiil, and no law," and had taken measures of her own, 
Jo prevent theit· enforcement within her limits. '£he exercise of this 
11 nquestionable right of So,"ereignty, 1.'.ndcr a system of confederate,! 
States, was met by the Federal Executive, in a spirit entirely at war 
with the genius of the Constitution, and utterly subversive of our frci, 
: nstitutions. Denying to one of tho high contracting parties to tho 
Const;tutional compact, the ri<Tht "to judP"c of its infractions, or of th(• 
h1odc and measure of rcdress"~thc President hail no hesitation in as
>lCrtinO' for himself, the ri,,.ht to detcn,1inc authoritatively the trrl!' 
,·hara~tcr of'thc obnoxious ~cts, and folt no scruples in passing sen
tence of condemnation, against the con,titutcd authorities nnd pwph 
,if a Sovereign State, avo11·ing at the same time, his determination t,, 
reduce them to su0mission, Ly military force. Pretensions such as 
l hese, addressed to a high minded and gallant people, in whose w•iw; 
ilowcd the blood of the Patriots aml Heroes of the lternlution, conl<l 
<.>nly be met in a spirit of proud defiance,-a Fpirit well embodied in 
the noble sentiment that "it would be better that our country shou]tl. 
hecome the cemetery of l<'recmen, than the habitation of Slaves." 1t 
will be a proud page in the history of our common country, which 
shall re<:ord the unfaultoring determination, and unshaken tinnnesP, 
with which the Legislature and People of South Carolina met the crisi:1 
]!resented by the Proclamation of the Pre&ident, which it was vainly 
imagined, would have "humbled them in dust and ashes." Starnlin~ 
alone in tho great contest for Constitutional Liberty-unhappily divi
rlcd at home, and cheered by no friendly rnicc from abroad,-denounc. 
·<'d ns Traitors, and threatenetl. with military vengeance by the Chier 
}fagistrate of the Union, it was confidently anticipated that our pco
·p]c would shrink in dismay from the unequal conflict. Ilut thanks be 
to God ! South Cerolma did not faulter in her course, nor swerve from 
the path of duty. The spirit of tlw people rose with the emergency, 
and we were enabled to exhibit the animating spectacle, of a smalf 
State standing up for hcrrights, unaided and alone; resolrcd to rnain
tuin them, or perish in the conflict, 
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•rhough the remedy aclopted by South Carolina, was altogethe,· 
peaceful in its character-yet, no sooner ,was the ground taken, that sllf' 
was to be driven from her position, and the unconstitutional Tax en
forced at the point of the bayonet, than it was, at once, seen and fell , 
that there was no alternative, short of a base surrender of our dearesl 
rights-but to be prepared to defend them, " peaceably, if we could. 
forcibly, if we must." Among the various Acte, passed at your last 
session, having this object in view, wern those which directed the Ex, 
ccutive to purchase Arms and Munitions of \Var, and to organize Vo
lunteers, to be called out, for the defence of the State, should any at-_ 
tempt be made, by the Federal Government, "by the employment or" 
a Naval or l\iilitaq Force, to coerce the State of South Carolina intr> 
submission to the Acts of Congress, declared and ordained to be nuH 
and void." In obedience to the provisions of these Acts, upwards ot' 
twenty thousand Volunteers were organized in a few weeks, and buf 
for the fortunate adjustment of the Controversy, it is helievcd, th0 
numher-which was continualiy increasing-would not have fallen far 
s'.1ort of 30,000 men. The most vig-ornus measures were also adop
te~ and with unexampled success, for procunng arms, ordnance, aml 
1nmitions of \Var, of every description. Arsenals and J'.Iilitar.1 
Depots were established tbr01,1ghout foe State, and all the necessary 
arrangements madP, for marching and maintaining any number ol' 
'l'roops, that the exigencies of the country might have required. It is 
in the order of Providence, that a just cause, sustained with bccomi11~ 
energy and perseverance, seldom fails of success. The happy cifect 
of these dcfensirn measures was immediately perc.eived, in the libcra I 
offers of assistance, which ponrcd in upon us from every qnartcr o1 
the Union, in the altered tone of our oppressors, and in the growing 
coufidcncc of the friends of State RiP'lits and Free Trade, even· 
where. The Manufacturers thcmsei~·es began to perceil'e, tluil 
stro:10' as their System was, it could not be sustained in public opinioli, 
by vi;lence and bloodshed. The true lo\'crs of the Uuion also frlf 
1 hat the only enduring bonds, by which that blessing could be prescn·
td, were mutual sympathies and common interests ; and, with a mag
nanimitv which C(l;1fers upon them the highest honor, men of all par
iies, including many of the warmest advocates of the American 8y~
tem, were seen striving with each other, who could do most for effect
ing- a reconciliation of conflicting opinions, and an honorable compn>c 
mise of opposing interests. 

'rhe act passed at the last session of Congress, for the gra<lt,:il 
reduction of the dnties to the revenue standard, was conceirnd in this 
,pirit, and intended by its authors, to removr. all risk of collision, bC'
Lwcen South Carolina and the General Government. TJ1ough thii; 
ineasure did not yield all that the South had an unquestionable right to 
demand, yet, in Gubstituting duties gradually decreasing down to the 
revenue standard, for a system of duties gradually augmenting up 1" 
prohibition, and stipulating that no more money should ~v~ntua)ly bt: 
raised, than might be " necessary for the economical adm1mstrat10n o! 
the Govcrnme11t," an opportunity was offered for an adjustment ofthf' 
c.ontroversy, which, consistently with the principles on which we lw11 
all along acted, \VC' were not at liberty to reject. . 

Such a modification of the Tariff,. in 1832, would, unquest1ona.bl:r; 
tare prerented the adoption of our Ordinance of Nullification; and i1 
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was due to oursclrcs, as well as to the great cause in which we were 
,•ngtwed, that it should be followed by the repeal of tlmt Ordinance; 
•t rne~sure which was the more cheerfully adopted, as it afforded a 
g-ratifying opportunity of manifesting our desire to live at peace with 
,mr brethren, and our sincere attachment to the Union. It was also a 
gratifying circumstance, that we were able, by the prompt acceptance 
ot this compromise, to manifest our high sense of the intervention 
of Virginia-a State so long and so justly distinguished for her dc
rotion to the rights of the .States. 

It is greatly to be lamented, that the act for the reduction of tlw 
'l'arifl, should have been followed by another, commonly called the 
t"oReE Bn,L, which, as it was to have no immediate practical opcra

l ion, could have been designed for no other purpose than to embody, 
in the form of a law, the odious principles of the Proclamation, with 
a view that they might be called into action at some future period, 
more favorable to the establishment of arbitrnry rule. Regarding this 
act, as amounting to the assertion of the unqualified supremacy of the 
l.~cderal Government over the States, South Carolina unhesitatingly 
pronounced it to be "utterly unconstitutional, null and void.'' So fat 

<ls an net of Congress can produce that effect, no doubt can be enter
·taine!l, that the I?orce Bill has abolished the Constitution,-annihilated 
the rights of the States, and erected on their ruins " one great Con
,,;olidated Government without limitation ,of powers;"-and until thi:s 
11ct shall be torn from the statute book, these rights will be held by r o 
other tenure than the will and pleasure of the President. A great 
{:fisis is thus brought about in the progress of our Government, ani 
the problem must now be speedily solved, whether the interesting 
experiment which has been made in this country, of establishing a fre 
Government on the basis of State Sovereignty, and popular rights, i 
to be crowned with success, or must henceforth be regarded as " a 
-;plendid failure.'' 

'l'he whole history or the Federal Government, from its origin to the 
present moment, has been marked by one continued struggle, between 
Liberty and Power-between the rights of the States and the libertiss 
of the people on the one hand, and federal usurpation on the other.
Up to the year 17!)8 the Governmen~ was continually acquiring 
.;trength, and popular rights were fast falling into contempt. At that 
<'ra, the monstrous assumption of Power 'embraced in the passage cf 
the Alien and So<litiou laws, roused tlip people to resistance, am! 
11t1der the guidance ,f J efl'crson, a signal victory was achieved over the 
advocates of Consoli<latiou, "the constitution was rescued at its last 
gasp," and the liberties of the country happily restored. '1.'hen were 
promulgated these political truths which constitute the true col\SERV· 
.\TIVE PRINCIPLE of this Republic-"That the several States com
·•prisin~ t.he Unite? ~tates of f\merica, arc not united on the princip/P 
'·'nf unltmited submzsswn to their General Gorernment;but that by a com. 
••pact under the style and title of the Constitution of the United Statef, 
"a n<l of amemlments thereto, they constituted a General Government 
' for special purpose$, delegated to that Government certain defiuitc 
~·po,yers, reserving, each State to itself, the residuary mass of right to 
;·their own self government; and that whensoever the General g·overn
·ciment assumes undelegated po\\'ers, its acts arc unautlwritative, i:oid 
9:rnd ofno force; that to this compact each State acceded, AS A STATE, 

j 
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•<,lnc1 is a.n mtcgral party, ITS co-sT.\TES forming as to itself, the oi/10 
·'er party; that the Government created by this compact w AS NO'J 
''JlADE TUE EXCLUSIVD OR FINAL JUDGE OF THE EXTENT OF Till. 
''POWERS DELEGATED TO ITSELF, since that would ha.ve made ·its dis
••cretion, and not the constitution, the mea.sure of its powers: BUT 'fl!.u 

'''AS IN ALL OTHER CASES OF UOJlP.lUT AMONG PARTIES HAVING NO 
"CO~BlON JunoE, EACH PARTY HAS AN EQUAL RI<JIIT TO JUDGE FUR 
''ITSELF', AS WELL OF TUE INFRACTIONS AS 'l'IIC MODE AND ~IEAR

"URE OF REDr.Ess." Then was recorded for our instruction, by the 
liand of "the Apostle of liberty" himself-that vital principle which 
has been "as a light to our feet and a lamp to our pa.th"-th~,t for thr· 
rn,urpations by the Genera.I Government of the rights of the State1;. 
nNur.LIFICATION IS THE RIOIITFUL RElIEDY"-a.nd to remove even 
sh:tdow of doubt as to the true character of this remedv-to make it si. 
plain, that "he who runs may re.a.cl, and the way-farizig man though u, 
fool shall not err therein,"-we are instructed farther, that it is foundetl 
in the right of"EACH ST.lTE TO TAKE MEASURES OF HER OWN, Tll.l'l' 
~O ACT NOT PL.\INLY A~D INTENTIONALJ,Y AUTIIORIZED HY 'I'll~ 

C'ONSTITUTION, SHALL BE EXERC1SED WITHIN HllR LIMITS." Abi
ding by these landmarks of the republican faith, it is in the power or 
the States even now, to arrest the torrent of federal usurpa.tion which 
is sweeping before it, eycry thing valuable in our institutions. It is not 
too late to preserve the rights of the States-rescue the Constitution
aml estab1ish the Union on an immovable basis. The blessmgs of pos
terity will rest upon the heads of those who shall be the chosen instrn. 
mcnts ofaffecting this great work of'reg-eneration. 'fhey will be hailed 
in all after times, as "the restorers of the liberty of their country." 
You, fellow citizens, barn commenced tlus most glorious ofall reforms,. 
and let me conjure you in the inspired language of one who may still' 
be heard in a voice speaking to us almost from the tomb,-"give not 
sleep to your eyes nor slumber to your eyelids, until the good work shalr 
be accomplished." 

It is a trite remark, that a nation of freemen can never find a master, 
until they h:ive become fit to be slaves. \Vhatevcr truth there may be in 
this observation, the descent from liberty to despotism, is so easy,
power is ~o perpetually stealing from the many to the few-and SD 

specious are the pretextF, under which the approaches of Tyranny 
arc masked, that a generous people arc liable to lie bPtrayed, and may 
foul themselves in chains, before they ar0 consciou~ of the approach of 
danger. . . . 

'l'he history of our own country affords melancholy proof of thr
truth of these positions. If the facts were not notorious, it would 
almost be incredible, that a Federal Government, deriving its powers 
from a written Compact, between Sovereign and Independent States
,;trictly limited, by the very terms of its Charter, to the exercise of a 
1ew designated powers, and these of a general ch!l.racter-with an ex
press stipulation, that all powers not granted, were "reserved to the 
States, respectively, or to the people-"should, by gradual encroach
ments, have already established an almost supreme dominion over the 
States which created it ; and should, habitually, exert an authority, 
nearly as unlimited as that of the most absolute Government upo11 
garth. 

i\Yc have seen the Federal Goycrnment extending its jurisdictiCl.1 
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over crimes cognizable only hy the Statee, and attempting to seiiuce 
our citizens from their allegiance. l,N e have seen the powe:rtclaim
cd and exercised of "laying taxes, duties nnd imposts," not 
alone for the purposes specified in the Constitution, but for any 
purpose whatsoever, which Congress "may say or imagine to 
lie for the general welfare." ,We have seen' a gigantic schenw 
of internal improvements ad(/pted, founded on the most unjust 
and unequal principles-leading to a disgraceful scrafnble for the pub. 
lie money, and which could only be carried into effect, by draining thn 
resources of one quarter of the Union for the 1:lenefit of another. We 
have seen the power over the purse and the sword •penly usurped by 
the Executive, without his deigning to make an appeal to Congress ; 
and we have seen Congress itself yielding obedience to the slightes.t 
·intimation of the Executive will, granting to him without hesitation 
extraordinary powers, and making him the absolute disposer of thn 
lives and fortunes of the people. We have seen a high officer of ttl'h
Government deprived of his office, for havmg refused to disobey tl1e 
positive injunctions of the law: and we have seen another officer, dis
t ingmshed for his gallantry, expelled from the service in the :ace of an 
acquittal by a military Court. We have seen an oftker negatived by 
the Senate, re-appointed and kept in office, in open defiance of their 
authority, and the express provision of the Constitution. \Ve ham 
seen the power and patronage Of thP. Federal Government brought into 
hourly conflict with "the freedom of elections"-the freedom of t h<> 
press-and freedom of opinio-... We have seen a hired soldiery, in 
time of profound peace, invading the limits of a Sovereign State, in 
obedience to a mandate from \Vashington, forcing peaceable citizenr. 
from their homes, murdering them with impunity, and then find
ing protection under the guns of a military fortress, setting at defianc~ 
the judicial process of the State, and held amenable for their condact, 
only to the Federal tribunals, to which have h~n given, under th" 
Force Bill, an absolute control over the Judicial Tribunals of the .State. 
And, to cap the climax of Federal usurpation, the power has been as
serted, and so Jong exercised as almost to have become a " settled 
policy," o•' "regulating and co1ltroling the whole labor and capital of 
the country," Surely, when we contemplate this picture, we have a 
right to warn our brethren throughout th!! t'nion, that THEIR LIBER
T IES ARE IN DANGER, and to summon them "to the rescue." \V c 
have reason to hope, that this appeal will not be in vain. 'rhe eyes 
of the whole country are beginning to be opened, and the people arc 
awakening to a sense of' impending dangers. 

Amidst all the vituperation and abuse, to which our S tate has bC'en 
subjected, it is gra.tifying to discover that our principles arc steadily ad
n mcing. \Vherevcr they have been brought to a fair and full discussion, 
before the people, their triumph has been decisive. It is the nature of 
t ruth, that" it needs only the liberty of appearing"-and there is, happi~ 
ly for the future destiny of our race, an instinct of freedom in the heart 
of man, which, however it may be perverted by education, obscured by 
prejudice, or debased by interest, may be kindled -up, and seldom fails 
t-0 respond to earnest and faithful appeals in behalf of liberty and jus. 
tice. Even now, we see some of'those who have most loudly denounctd 
our doctrines, bearing reluctant testimony to their truth, in being C(ln

atrained to adopt our 11rinciplcs, and to recognize in Stateinterpositipn 
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the ouly ba nier against federal 11surpatiot1. A few months ngo, it 1f-:r 
treason fur a ~tate "to organize an opposition" to the usurpations ot 
1 he Federal Government; now it is acknowledged to be a rigl:t inci..
dent to h:)r sovereignty. 'rhe truth, Fellow-Citizens, is, that there is· 
no middle ground between the acknowledgement of our principle~. 
and the unaisguiscd admisslon that ours is "a, Consolidated Govern.., 
ment, without limitation of powers." The rights, if they can be so 
called, of' petition, remonstrance, protest, and revolution, are incident 
to all forms of government, and exist precisely to the same extent in a 
consolidated government, a monarchy, or a despotism, as in the .freest 
government upo:i earth, and may be just as fawfnlly exerted by a sla,P 
us a freeman. It is absurd, therefore, to speak of these as constitnti11!!~ 
the essence of State Rights under our Federal System. If 8t.,f.· 
Hovereignty has not been totally and entirely surrendered, the sernral 
States arc in duty bound to presene those rights from invasion; and 
whatever may be the appropriate remedy, and by whatevername it mn) 
be called, if it operates by virttie of State Sovereignty, to tho effect. 
ual p;·otection of State Rights, this constitutes, what Mr. Jefferson 
has well called the," ·rightful remedy cf nullification." Every Statc
in this Union, wlien she fools that her riuhts are inrn<led by a gross .. 
l1oliberate, and palpable usurpation on th; part of the Federal Govern
ment, in a matter of sufficient importance to require her interpositim1,. 
will be t1riven to thi:. rcm?dy. 

'l'he principles of the Force Bill, brouo'ht to bear upon the State of 
Alabama, have opened the eyes of her j;ople at once to the glarin~· 
inconsistency, of talking about Stale Riuhts, without State Remcdir·, 
\Ve may be assured that the rapid march of the Federal Government, 
to the usurpation pf all the powers resen-ed to the States, ,viil FllC

cessively subject every State in this Union to arbitrary rule. 'I'lt .. 
inevitable result must be, either that the Government will fl< 
brought back to the principles from which it has so widely departed. 
and strictly confined to the limits marked out by the Constitution. 
exerting no doubtful powers,-or our Government will er<l lo:1g be?onv· 
a military despotism, exercising, for a season, arbitrary sway, until the 
people, rising in their majesty, shall rend it in pieces. Let it be our 
boast, Fellow-Citizens, that we have stood forth among the foremost in 
defence of our rights; and let us continue so to act, that we may b<· 
able,-" if liberty must fall,"-to lay our hands upon our hearts am 
say that "we are innocent." 

It is extremely gratifyino to me to be able to state, that all our mili-
1 ary prepa.rations have bee~ accomplished without impairing the finau~ 
c'es of the State, which were never in IL more flourishing condition. 

South Carolina has been able to meet the late momentous crisis, 
without contracting any debt, or touching the sinking fund,-or im
posino- any burdens upon the people. The resources of the Treasur~· 
have proved amplt! for every purpose, and you will perceive from th1-
Comptroller General's Report, that there was at the end of the fiscal 
year, on tile 1st of October last, a balance in the Treasury of $10:.!: 
037 72-100. So fa1· from any additional Taxes being now necessary. 
should these be eontin~1ed, at the present rates, they will bring into th,· 
•rreasury at least $50,000 over and above the ordinary appropria
tions of the ensuing year, so that this sum may be safely applied. tc~ 
the continuance of our military prcparatim1s, or to any other obJC•.c\ 
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tile Legislature may think proper to direct. The balance in the Tre~· 
sury of $162 037 72-100, as above stated, after paying all the appro
priations to which .it may be subject, will not probably be reduced, 
below $100,000,-a sum which it would be always prudent to reserve 
for unforseen contingences. 

Under the able and faithful management of the Bank, it appeara 
that our means will be ample to provide for the entire extinction of the 
Public Debt, as· it shall become due, without the imposition of any ad
dit10nal taxes. Of the sum of $400,000, put at the disposal of the 
r:xecutive at your last session, not more than $140,000 were drawnfrom 
the Treasury, out of which a police Guar,d of sixty men.fer the protect10n 
of the Citadel and magazine, has been raised and maintained,the Citadel 
has been fitted up extensively, as an Arsenal for arms, ordnance and. 
munition8 of war, (of which large supplies have been procure<l);-and 
after clefraying all the expenses incurred on these accounts, including, 
contingent expenses of every description, there will be an unexpended 
balance of at least $20,000, remaming to the credit of the Executive 
department in the Bank, ready to be roturned into the Treasury, shoul<l 
the Legislature sodirect,--but which will otherwise be applied to the pur
poses for which itwas originally appropriated. Regular accountsfor these 
expenditures will be laid before you, a)ld I am much gratified to be ab]P 
to state, that the officers and a"enta employed by me, ha1·c fulfilled 
1 heir respective duties to my e;tire satisfaction, and thut all the mo
ney entrnste<l to their care has been regularly accounted for. The 
balance of the appropriations of the last year, not drawn from the 
Treasury, and amounting to $260,000, I recommend to be withdrawn 
from the control of the Executive, and that the acts subjecting the same 
to his order be repealed. Under our system, all discretionary power 
should be vested with great caution, and not continued one moment 
longer than the public exigency may require. 

I cannot deny myself the satisfaction of thus publicly acknowledging 
my owu, and the obligations of the State, to those of ou;r fellow-citizens, 
who, in the course of our late military preparations,have rendered their 
personal services, and put their property at the entire disposal of the 
State, free of charge. 

In every District of the State, I had at least one active and efficient 
.'\id, employed in organizing the volunteer~, and making the necessary 
arrangements for marching and maintaining troops, establishing de
pots, and securing supplies of every description. Provisions and 
forage were thus secured to an extent equal to every possible emer
gency, and (with very inconsiderable exceptions) all this was effected 
without any cost to the State. I recommend that the thanks of the 
State be formally returned to all those who have contributed to her de
fence, and especially to the VoLUNTEERS, who have proved their de
votion to their country, under circumstances which confer upon them 
the highest honour. It would be an appropriate reward for their patri
otic conduct, that their names should be enrolled in the office of th0 
Secretary of State, and that every volunteer should receive a certi
ficate of his service, to be issued under the direction of the Exocutin•, 
free of charge, to the applicant. 

Among the most interesting circumstances connected with the late 
;~risis, is the gratifying devclopement. of the extent and value of our 
r(lsources, and the demonstration it has afforded of the peculiar strcngt)1 
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of the Southern Sto.ti:s. It is a popular delusion, that slave-holding , 
States arc comparatively weak; and the idea has sometimes been indul
ged, that we owe a larl!e debt of gratitude to our Northern brethren, for 
the protection they !'I we afforded us. Our recent difficulties have 
served to shew, that in proportion to the whole population, the slave 
holding States are, at least, as strong, morally and physically, as 
any in the Union. I hazard nothing in asserting, that ~o non. 
slave-holding State, of equal extent, could have made the Military 
preparations, or organized the force, recently arrayed in .South Car
olina, at so small an expense-none, that, had it become necessary .. 
could have supported so large a force m the field, with greater securi
ty to the people, or less interruption to the ordinary pursuits of life. 

This will be, at once, understood, when it is remembered, that, in 
.modern times, it is the " sinews of \Var"-the means of supporting 
Troops-that constitute the strength ot nations. It has been supposco · 
that no country can possibly maintain, for any length of time, in tht• 
field, one third part, perhaps not one fourth, of her arm-bearing popu
lation; and that even this could only be done at the certain sncrifice 
of a large portion of her annual productions. 

But how is it with a slave-holding State 1 .South Carolina, for in
stance, could, at any moment, call twenty thousand Volunteers into 
the field, without any material diminution of her a~ricultural produc
tions. Our crops of Cotton and Rice, on which tne resources of the 
.State almost entirely depend, would not be materially lessened, while, 
as a grain-growing country, ahundant supplies would nlways be ou 
hand, capable of being instantly converted, and, I will add, ready to be 
freely ,!ifered to the servi::e of the State. A state of military prepa
ration must also be with us a state of perfect domestic security. 1' 
period of profound peace and consequent apathy, may expose us to the 
danger of domestic insurrection. But when the freemen of thC' 
country are in array, with arms in their hands, there must be an end 
to all apprehension from this source. It is a remarkable fact, that even 
during the Revolutionary War, when the .State was overrun by a bar
barous enemy, marching openly, under the banner of Emancipation, 
our domestics could not be seduced from their masters ; but proved a 
sonrce of strength, and not of weakness, to the country. The truth 
of these remarks has been fully confirmed, hy our recent experience.
'l'hough the enemies of our institutions, ( deeming the occasion favora
ble to their schemes) were industriously employed in circulating in. 
cendiary publications amongst us, several of which fell into my own. 
hands-yet, not a whisper of discontent was heard in the land; and 
never did our people feel themselves so entirely secure from all in
surrectionary muvements-a security which would have been increas
ed, and not diminished, had troops been actually called into the field , 
v\Then to this view of the snbject is added the unquestionable truth, 
confirmed by all experience, ancient as wPll as modern, and founded in 
the philosophy of our nature, that freemen, in elave-holding States, are 
proverbially jealous of their rights-ever ready to make the largest sacrifi. 
ces, to maintain them-and always animated by the most liberal spirit, •. • 
I think we may safely conclude that the existence of slavery in thc 
South is w.ot to be regarded as" an evil only to be deplored," but that it 
brings along with it corresponding ndvantages, in elevating the cha,. 
!'J).ctcr, contributing to the wealth, enlarging the resources, aad adding 
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f.o the strength of the State in which it exists :-and in our own cotm
r,ry in particular, eminently contributing to the prosperity and wei-
1arc ofthe Umon,-wlule at the same tune we have the consolation to 
know, that.our labouring population ar~ m a_condition greatly superior 
1 o that winch they have ever occupied m their own country, or are per
haps destined to assume for ages to come in any quarter of the ofobe. 
~. These remarks are made in no boastful or invidious spirit, but simplr 
and truly, that our brethren in other quarters of1he Union may clearlv 
nndcrstan<l,that tbe people of the Southern States do not feel themselvc~ 
1.o be in the condition ot DEPENDENT PROVINCES, claiming protection 
from a nro·rnER COUNTRY, but that confident in their own strenoth, in 
the excellence of their institutions, and the extent and value of their 
resources, they acknowledge themselves bound to their Northern 
brethren, by no bond but that of the Constitution, and recognize no ties, 
but those of mutual sympathy and corr.mon interests, the glorious re
,·ollections of the past, and proud anticipations of the future-ttes, thP 
force of which they have alwavs been ready to acknowlcdo-c, and will 
be the last voluntarily to sever: "' 

Among the subjects to which I feel it my duty to call your attention; 
1he most prominent 1s the present condition of the militia. It wus 
the opinion of Washington and other distinguished heroes and states
men of the Revolution, that a weil o;ganized militia would prove th,~ 
best safeguard of our liberties. That opinion has been fully confirmccl 
by our late experience, shewing the facility with which standing ar
mies can be wielded as an instrument of despotism, and the tempta
tion which they offer to rulers to bring questions of right to the arbitra.· 
u1ent of the sword. 

It seems indeed now to be useless to expect that the rights of the 
States, or the liberties of the people, will be respected one moment 
longer than they sta11d ready and able to mamtain them. \Vith this 
fact before our eyes, it would be inexcusable in us to neglect the means 
necessary to enable our citizens, should their rights be violated, or 
their soil invaded, to defend them successfully. 'fo effect thi~, 
provision should be made for arming the whole body of our citizens, in 
the event of their services being required in the field. This, with a 
thorough re-organization of the militia, and a careful revision of the 

• laws for its government, seems to be loudly called for by the present 
,'ondition of the country. 'l'o aid you in the performance of this vitally 
important work, I he.vc caused Boards of Officers to be convened in 
the several Brigades of the State,-whose recommendations have 
been submitted to the revision of a General Board, now sitting in this 
place. The Report of this Board will be laid before you in a few 
days, with a full explanation of a!J my transactions connected with 
the military preparations of the last year, accompanied by a statement 
:;bowing more in detail my own views as to the measures proper to be 
adopted in reference to this branch of the public service,-to which the 
attention of the Legislature cannot be too earnestly or promptly 
directed. 

Under the provisions of the Ordinance, the question will of course. 
come up for your consideration, whether it is " proper to provide for 
1 he administration, to the citizens and officers of this State, of suitable 
oaths .or affirmations bindin" them to the observance of their allegiance' 
iJ) the State." Should you"dccm it expedient to adopt such n measttrc 

!iu!ppu pun •sa::imos::il mp .\:luJ.\:lJ111u::i 'qnuat.\ ::iql oi .\:lunnq!l'.JUO::> 'J::ip·1r.1 
--~~ ------~',!lra..2lil£.!!!lUA£EWt_! •sa~'.jUllAp11 .lJu1puodsaJJo::> '.I! 'l'.IJA\ 1luo111 s1hqJq .~ _ __.______ -- ..................... ,...,,, 
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o.l lhis time, I recommend that it be confined to public 9fficers heteaj1er 
o be elected; that the oath prescribed be in a form wholly free from 

exception, and that, while enforcing the duty of allegiance to the 
State, the obligation of supporting the Constitution, and of yielding 
obedience to the laws of the Union, made in pursuance thereof; be also 
~·ecocmize<l. Thus divested of every possible objection, you will be shield
ed fr~m the imputation of acting in a spirit of proscription,or desiring to 
.perpetuate divisions which it is our interest and duty to endeavor to heal. 
'Whether you shall deem it expedient, or not, to prescribe such an oath, 
by law, it is worthy of consideration, whether a provision ought not to be 
introduced into our Constitution, asserting the sovereig·nty of the State, 
u.nd the duty of allegiance on the part of her citizens. 'rhe adnmtages of 
lmving this question solemnly settled, by a constitutional amendment, 
instead of leaving it to fluctuating legislative provisions, are manifest. 
l consider it a strong argument in favor of this mode of proceeding. 
that no provision can be inserted in the Constitution, without the 
consent of two thirds of the ensuing, as well as of the present LPgis· 
lature; so that the measure, before it can be finally adopted, will hn\"P 
to be submitted to the people; and no amendment can prevail which 
shall not have receiyed the deliberate sanction of such an overwhelm
ing majority, both of the Legislature and people, as will unposo the 
strongest of all possible obligations on the part of our citizens cheer
fully to acquiesce in the decision. 

In examining our criminal code, it has struck me, that it is suscep
tible of improvement. Though the rigour of the English Common 
Law, has been greatly ameliorated amongst us, yet something still re
mains to be <lone, to bring it into harmony with the liberal spirit of the 
age. Some barbarous punishments, and especially that of branding, 
still disgrace our Statute Book. Our laws, for the government, trial 
ai:id punishment of slaves, and other persons of color, also require rc
}'ision. f invite, therefore, your serious attention to these subjects ; 
and earnestly recommend, that all those punishments be abalished, the 
iIJfliction of ,vhich is not entirely justified by an enlightened public 
opinion. The work of Reformation, however, must be eatered upon. 
with a becoming caution. Our system, up,n the whole, works well, 
and the spirit of rash innoration should be carefully guarded against .. 
In relation to slaves, my own experience and observation have tho~' 
roughly convinced me, that some reform is impexiously called for. \Vhile 
rigid discipline should be enforced, the law ought, at the same time, 
to afford complete protection against injustice. 'l'he Courts before 
which slaves must now be tried, for crimes of every description, arc 
iiable to be BO arranged as to deprive them of an impartial trial. 

It is true, that the moral sense of the community affords thorn, in 
general, protection from injustice; yet, it is sufficient for us to know, 
that the justices and free-holders are not unfrequently selected, by the 
prosecutor, to perceive, at 1mce, the liability of such a system, to gross 
abuse. Capital offences, committed by slaves, involving the nicest 
questions oflaw, are often tried by Courts composed of persons igno
rant of the law, and Jett without the aid of Counsel. 'l'o remedy 
these evils, I would recommend, that provision be made, by Jaw, for 
tho trial of all offences, committed by slaves or other persons of color, 
by freeholders, to be drawn by the Clerk of the Court, by lot, in the 

-:lame manner as jurors arc now drawn; that all prosecutions in capitql 
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cases be conclucted in the name and ih behalf of the State, by the ..:'\/; 
{orney General, or Solicitor, or some gentleman of the Bar, of crood 
standing, authorized to act for him ; and that no sentence be ~xe
cuted until an opportunity be afforded, should it be desired, of bring
ing the case to the view of the Executive. These provisions would 
secure strict impartiality in the tnal of slaves-would guard acrainst 
all violations of law, and secure that justice, which it 1s our ~cred 
duty to extend to those, who are, from their peculiar condition, so entirely 
at our mercy. 

I feel that it is scarcely necessary for me to advert to the necessity 
of bestowing continued and increasing attention to Education, the onlv 
sure basis of free Government. The establishment and support, at ai1 
annual expense to the State of upwards of $50,000, of the South Ca
rolina College, and the free ech_ools, bear ample testimony to the deep 
interest which continues to be felt in this subject. The College ha~ 
nnquestionably contributed largely to the extension of knowledge; and 
in the distribution throughout the State of well educated and influen
tial men, has amply repaid all the care and attention of the State. 
The free schools, if they have been less successful, hav~, I am p;;r
suadcd, done much for the poor, and have contributed to the extension 
of intelligence, virtue and religion. Both institutions are believed 
however, to be capable of great improvement, and demand the pater
nal supervision of the Legislature. ,vith regard to the Free School~, 
the best mformation of their present condition, as well as the im
provements of which they arc susceptible, is to be obtained from tlw 
Representatives of the several Districts and Parishes of the State . 
My duty therefore is performed in pressing the subject upon your con
sideration. ' \Vith respect to the College, I shall forbear to make any 
specific recommendations, until I can avail myself of the counsel aml 
advice of the board of'rrustees, who are to be assembled here in tbC' 
course ofa few days. Their proceedings, together with a Report ol' 
the I~aculty as to the prcsent condition of this highly valuable a'!_lt 
interesting institution, and the measures proper to be adopted for ifs 
improvement, will then be laid before you. 

The condition of the Public \Yorks, undertaken by the State, con
tinues to afford demonstrative proof of the sound policy of leaving· 
such undertakings to private enterprize, prompted and directed by 
that instinct of interest which is the only safe guide in such matters. 
South Carolina has incurred a debt of near two millions of dollars, in 
the construction of Roads and Canals, which hardly yield an annun1 
Income of $15,000. In many parts of tho State, cimals have becu 
constructed, which do not yield sufficient to pay their current cxpen
~es. And, with the exception of the State Road, and the Columbi;i 
Canal, there rn hardly a public work in the State, which, put up 1-I 
)mblic Auction, would find a purchaser. Ceasing, however, to malw 
yaiu lamentations over past errors, and learning wisdom from experi
ence, it is our duty to make the best of our present situation. Thr 
aggregate income of all the public works, exceeds the expenses o\' 
their management, by about $15,000 annually, and this sum is capablt> 
of being somewhat augmented, by a moderate increase of the tolls, if1 
cases where they have been fixed at rates almost nominal. I woulcl 

'therefore, recommend, that the receipts from the public works1 be Q~ 
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j,lictl as heretofore, under the direction of the Superintendent, to their· 
repair and gradual improvement, with power, on his part, with tl1e 
consent of Commissioners, to be appointed for that purpose, to in· 
crease the tolls, where they ma.y be considered as at present too low. I 
also recommend, that the proceeds of the sale of the lands derived 
from the Catawba Company, amounting to about $10,000, be invested 
in him for that purpose, and that, in addition to his present compensa

. tion, which is wholly inadequate, he be allowed his travelling expenses. 
l have reason to believe, that, under such a system of managc
n1cnt, the income from the public works will be increased, and tlw 
works, themselves, gradually enlarged and improved.-Any other plan 
nrnst either entail o. charge upon tho Treasury, or lea<i to the cntin' 
t,bandonment of many of the works, which may, perhaps, be heres 
..ifter rendered vuluo.blc. 

The office of Co,nptroller General having become vacant by the 
rcsigno.tion of that excellent officer, Thomas Harrison, Esquire, I ap
pointed Major ·William Laval, a gentlemo.n every way quo.Wied for tl1f' 
high trust, to fill the rncancy. It has afforded me greo.t s..itisfactiou, in 
nmking tnis appointment, to have an opportunity of manifesting- tiw 
deep sense of public indignation at the removal of this goJlo.nt officc·r 
from a lucrative situo.tion in the Custom House, as a punishment for 
bs loyo.lty to his natiYe State. The services and sufferings of Major 
l ,aval during the late war, under the eye of General Jackson himself; 
were found insufficient to shield him from that ruthless spirit of pro
,;cription which seems to consider fidelity to the State, on the po.rt of 
her citizens, as incompatible with their duty to the Union. Sorn<.' 
improvements arc necessary in the orgo.nization of th() Comptrolicr'R 
I )ffice, giving- it a more efficient supervision oycr the collection of t\l(' 
:·cyenue, and the settlement of public accounts. My views on thi;, 
"Ubjcct, and in relation to other alterations an<l ;mprovements, in se\'c
·ral of the public offices of the State, (in respect to which some pains 
have been taken in collecting information) will be submitted in a sepa 
rate communication. 

Amidst all the difficulties and dangers by which wo :iro surround et 1. 
we lmve stil!, Fellow-Citizens, abm1dant cansc ot'gratitude to the l<'a-
1 her of all mercies, the "Giver of c\'cry gooJ and perfect gift," for th" 
wmarkable exemption of our country from pestilential anti other cfo, 
cases, for the general abundance of our harvestc, the steady adrnnct'
ment of our people in intelligence, virtue and rcligion,-their 1mprorcc'! 
ho.bits of tempera.nee and economy, and the consequent freedom fron1 
,lebt, o.nd diminution of crime, leaving many of our jails without a tcn
tlllt :-but aboye all, tor having kept alive in our hearts, the s1•mn OF 
l'REEDOJr, inspiring us with wisdom to discern, and virtue to maintain. 
<lur rights, ..ind an unalterable determino.tion to transmit unimpairc<l fo 
our children the glorious heritage of Liberty derived from our I<'ath"t' • 

ItOilERT Y. IL\ Yxr:, 
EXECUTIVF. DEPARTMENT, ~ 

Columbia, 2Gth November, 1833. { 
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